Arrows to Commission
- Ask Commission if they want check in, give blessing, etc on each Arrow.
- How to fit wolf into C agenda
- WDFW + WAG work on quantity of time ea takes
  WAG/WDFW - benchmarks over time
- WAG continues to balance short-term responsive w/ long-term strategic

To WAG: July 31
1. WDFW to get Velcro time line to WAG. -Pre-Commission Draft.
2. Commission mtg August (incorp in #1) Sept. 30
3. Develop questions for scoping Nov 30 - WAG check-in/input
  Mar 31 - test questions w/ - start refining communities soon
4. Early public engagement/outreach detailed plan (Part of #1)
5. Initiate SEPIA + public engagement.
COMMISSION NEEDS TO HEAR ABOUT WAG/CCT TO UNDERSTAND HOW TO WORK TOGETHER.

HOW DOES COMMISSION + WAG COMMUNICATE (so no tee-shipping)?

WHAT ARE WAG + WDFW'S INTERIM & FINAL PRODUCTS TO COMMISSION?